INSEAD Humanitarian Research Group
To encourage the science of development and relief operations through impactful practice-based research in line with the UN Sustainable Development Goals.
Our Research

Academic expertise
• Technology & Operations
• Strategy
• Business Models
• Statistics & Optimization

Domain expertise
• Disaster Preparedness & Response
• Health Supply Chains
• Multi-Sector Partnerships

Project work
• Evaluations
• Data Analytics
• Strategic Advice
• Implementation
Our Experience

17
Years of research on humanitarian operations management

50
High level research publications

40
Pedagogical case studies

1
"Humanitarian Logistics", the first book on the subject (2009)
Our Approach

Scope
We interactively and iteratively refine the research question, so that we ultimately come with the answer you are looking for.

Understand
We search for existing knowledge to better understand the research question and pinpoint the limits of available research.

Explore
We gather the data necessary to answer your research question by, among others, approaching our contacts and talking to stakeholders.

Disseminate
If possible, we publish key findings to develop the science and efficiency of humanitarian operations.

Deliver
We visualize our answers in such a way that they bring concrete and clear value to your humanitarian operations.

Analyse
We aggregate all gathered data, select the right research method and perform analyses to answer your question.
Who We Work With
## Areas of Expertise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Access &amp; equity in healthcare</th>
<th>Public-private partnerships</th>
<th>Asset management &amp; deployment</th>
<th>Environment &amp; waste</th>
<th>Commodity Supply Chains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disaster preparedness &amp; response</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Read more about our mission, vision and projects on our website [insead.edu/centres/humanitarian-research-group](https://insead.edu/centres/humanitarian-research-group)

Follow our ongoing work on LinkedIn [INSEAD Humanitarian Research Group](https://www.linkedin.com/company/insead-humanitarian-research-group/) and make sure to follow our [#inseadHRG](https://twitter.com/inseadHRG)